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The Mission of Service to Others
Every year presents its challenges and
Mission Statement
opportunities for an organization to The mission of Teaching Family Homes
show its strengths. Every year also pre- of Upper Michigan is to provide ethical,
sents an organization with the chance to cost-effective care to children, families
laude those involved for the excellence and individuals in need by facilitating
of the work they do.
self-sufficiency through the enhancement of self-esteem, skill development
Here at Teaching Family Homes, we posand
sess a uniquely diverse and
interpersonal relationships.
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To
be
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foremost provider of
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services for children and families. To do
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our collection of highly skilled workers, - Instill hope in children and families for
to note the successes we have enjoyed a brighter future.
- Offer an accessible continuum of care
over the last year, to learn from the inevproviding excellence in service.
itable setbacks, and push ever forward
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ing the steps necessary in becoming the
best we can possibly be.

CEO’s Corner
It is hard to believe that I have been at Teaching Family Homes for
almost a year now. I have very much enjoyed getting to know the
Teaching Family Homes and the Upper Peninsula communities over
this past year and look forward to continuing to become a part of these
communities in the coming years. Even though the year has gone by
quickly, as I look back I can see how much has been accomplished
over the last year.
Not only was this my first year at Teaching Family Homes, but we also
saw new directors in each of our program areas. Dana Koziara and
Paula Bur moved into the Home-Based and Clinical Director positions
respectively. Both ladies have been with the agency for five years. In
May, we brought in Daphine Ring to be our Residential Director. We
also re-opened South Bluff Group Home in March and Indian River
Group Home in October as Mental Health/Behavioral Stabilization programs so that we can better serve the needs of the youth of Michigan.
Our Home-Based programs have also had a great year with our two
Families First programs seeing over 90% utilization for the year. We
are also proud to say that in September our Home-Based programs
and Group Homes were again accredited for three years by the
Teaching Family Association. This summer, we also completed the
28th annual bike tour, Tour Da UP. These are just a few of the highlights of 2018, there are many more that you can read about in the
following pages of our annual report.
Even more important than the things that have been accomplished
this year, is the lives that have been changed. This summer I was
Jennifer M. Santer, D. Min, MSW
out on the ropes course with the youth from one of our group homes. Chief Executive Officer
One of our youth was all harnessed up and ready to go. She took a
few steps up the ramp to get onto the high ropes course. Suddenly she froze and jumped back down saying she
couldn’t do it and she was done. The staff brought her over to another part of the ropes course and showed her
that if she wanted to do just the zip line she could climb up the pole. Getting her courage up, she stepped onto
the first peg and started her way up. She made it to the top and joyfully zipped down the line. The best part was
how she came bounding up to the waiting staff shouting, “I did it. I conquered my fear.”
Another one of our youth, who discharged this summer, called his campus social worker to let her know that he
was applying to a four year college and to ask her to be a reference. These are just two of the many stories that
we could tell you about the changes we see in these kids’ lives on a daily basis. As one of the long time staff
said just today, it is seeing these changes in the kids that keeps me coming back to work day after day.
Thank you for taking a few minutes to read through our annual report to learn a little bit more about the mission of
Teaching Family Homes. We cannot accomplish this mission without our dedicated staff, but we also cannot accomplish this mission without community supporters such as yourself. If you have any questions about Teaching
Family Homes, please give me a call or drop me an email. I would be happy to answer your questions and share
more about what we do at Teaching Family Homes. If you are in the area we would love to give you a tour. As
you will see throughout the annual report there are a variety of different ways to partner with Teaching Family
Homes. There are opportunities to financially support our programs or give to the endowment as we build toward
the future. There are opportunities to volunteer your time through working with the group homes, volunteering for
one of our fundraisers, or helping out in the office. We look forward to partnering with you this year.
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Did you know...
Referrals by County
Baraga, 5
Chippewa, 4

Delta, 3

Lower Peninsula, 22

Dickinson, 2

Gogebic, 3

Houghton, 7
Schoolcraft, 2
Menominee, 3

Marquette, 6

Luce, 2
Mackinac, 1

38 of 60 children placed with Teaching Family Homes
were from Upper Peninsula Counties.
Average length of stay for children in our care: 13.8 months
Average age of children in our care: 13.8 years

IN-HOME FAMILY SERVICES




158 families received services
400+ children
Contracts in 13 of 15 Upper Peninsula counties
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News & Activities
2018 Tour da UP

The 2018 edition of the Tour da UP was held in August of 2018,
with participants coming from far and wide to ride their bicycles
in support of children and families of Michigan. The route this
year began in Rapid River and brought the riders to Munising,
Marquette and Gwinn. Along the way Teaching Family Homes
partnered with local business and service organizations for the
resources to facilitate this event. The Lions Clubs of Marquette,
Chocolay, & Munising continued years-long association with this
event, funding meals and donating labor during the five-day
event. Riders this year came from Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Louisiana, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Illinois.

The 29th Annual Tour da UP
planning is already in full swing for the
2019 ride beginning in Sault Ste. Marie and traveling through Detour, St.
Ignace and Paradise before returning
to Sault St. Marie. Dates for the Tour
are August 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th,
and the registration is scheduled to
open up on January 2, 2019. Call us
today with your questions and start
tuning up your bicycle to get ready to
hit the road in August!

TOUR DA UP RESERVATIONS
OPEN ON JANUARY 2, 2019!

www.teachingfamilyhomes.org/events/tour-da-up/

Operation Good Cheer/Adopt-A-Child
Christmas can be a difficult time of year for
many people. Imagine for a moment you’ve never had a Christmas dinner. No visits to and from
family at the holidays. No decorations, no carols,
no celebration. No gifts. Many of our youth come
from situations where this happens. Many have
never received a Christmas gift before.
Working with Child and Family Services of Michigan, we have participated in Operation Good
Cheer for more than two decades. The children
in our programs make a list and the kindness of
the people of Michigan provide for them. Our
own Adopt-a-Child program has been going even longer. There are two ways you can participate. Pick up a wish list and go shopping for one of our youth or provide a financial donation
so our home-based staff can assist parents shopping for their children.

Contact our office today at (906) 249-5437 about how
you can participate in Adopt-a-Child.
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News & Activities
Challenge Course

High and Low Ropes
Challenge Course

The Challenge Course saw a busy year!
The community engagement through the
course is one of the biggest facility advantages we have and we have been
making great use of it. Community groups
including MARESA and the Lake Superior
Community Partnership have been
scheduling time on the course! The LSCP
Leadership Academy has made the Challenge Course part of their programming
for the last two years and we’re looking
forward to this relationship continuing for
many years.

Most group sizes can be
accommodated.
Call us today about
scheduling!

(906) 249-5437

Hallo-Palooza!
2018 was the second year for the Hallo-Palooza! community engagement event and it was even bigger than
the first year! Teaching Family Homes partnered with
various community groups to facilitate this year’s event,
including Peter White Public Library, The Upper Peninsula Children’s Museum, the Northern Michigan University School of Education Leadership and Public Service, the Theta Alpha chapter of the Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority at Northern Michigan University, Marquette
County 4 H, and local businesses Lakeshore Photography, Superior Mobile Koney, Double Trouble DJ Service and the Drayton Diary Farm for this year’s event.
This year’s event had well over 500 people attending, a number almost double last year’s
total. Favorite activities were the expanded petting zoo and the zip line on the Teaching
Family Homes High Ropes Challenge Course.
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Program Update

In 2016 a decision was made to temporarily close the South
Bluff group home due to underutilization and to change the
license designation from juvenile justice to mental health/
behavioral stabilization. The initial re-licensing took a great
deal of time, working with DHHS and generating the proper
paperwork. The new iteration of South Bluff opened in
March of 2018 and has seen growing popularity with referring workers since it opened. At the same time this was
happening, DHHS put out a request for private agencies to
open additional behavioral stabilization/mental health facilities. DHHS suggested changing the license of Indian River
over as well. With South Bluff so recently accomplishing
the licensing change, we were very well prepared and the
change-over at Indian River was completed over the summer; the new Indian River opened in October. Since reopening, both programs have seen steady increases in occupancy. The new programs show the response we are able
to offer DHHS to meet the changing needs of the community, a strength we are very proud of.
Our award winning staff includes standouts like Katy
Bigger (left) who was recognized at the Teaching
Family Association annual conference in Omaha,
Nebraska in October for her work as a Teaching
Family Model Practitioner and James Whalen (right)
who was recognized for the work he does with youth
in Luce County and as the outgoing District Governer
of the Lions Club District 10.

Annual Occupancy/Utilization
Cedar Creek
Indian River*
South Bluff**
Lakes Area
RTC

82%
64%
52%
85%
83%

Central Families First
Western Families First
Family Reunification
JJDRA

*Indian River was closed July-October for Relicensing
** South Bluff was closed until March for Relicensing
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94%
93%
63%
100+%

www.teachingfamilyhomes.org

Program Update
Youth M.J. at South Bluff has been making really
solid progress. He’s been making strides in self-care
and independent living skills. From learning how to
do his own laundry to working on completing his job
resume and getting ready to look for a job. When he
arrived, he was shy to the point of being nonresponsive in situations. He has learned that helping
is important around the house is always able to be
counted on for yard work and extra chores on deepclean day, not because he has to but because he
wants to be helpful. He’s showing great leadership
in the home with the other youth and takes an appropriate role working with the other group home
youth. He’s growing into quite a capable person!
Youth J.K. arrived with a sense of defiance, a lack of
respect for authority and no plans to follow anyone
else’s rules. He moved through the Indian River
program at a fast pace and was expanding his horizons into the community quickly. He was the varsity
football and basketball team manager and started a political club at the high school. He began
volunteering with his party of choice and, since leaving, has been volunteering with candidate
campaigns during this campaign year. He’s applying to Michigan State University in the fall
after he graduates.
Youth L.L. arrived at South Bluff on the day the program reopened and exhibited behavioral
issues from arrival. Kicking, biting, swearing were normal parts of the day. Recently, L.L.’s
adoption worker came for a visit and didn’t recognize her. She now converses appropriately,
bathes without problems. She has been learning how to bake and has been loving it! She has
learned how to read recipes and has learned how to follow
the instructions in the recipe. She loves to play with her dollies and responds appropriately about what time to play with
them, too!. She’s learned to act appropriately with her medical appointments. The elements of the model have worked
particularly well with L.L. The praise and empathy of the
program have been responded to and the change in L.L. is
stunning.
A.A. is a single mother with a 3 year old daughter who was
referred to our Family Reunification program. She had a
history of substance abuse and her daughter had been removed because of her difficulties. Upon return, she had no
resources at all. No place to live, no job. Nothing. We were
able to assist her in finding housing and a job and worked
with her to get resources for day care and food assistance.
Her parenting skills improved dramatically during the time
her case was active. After our direct assistance ended she
continues to do well. She was promoted to manager at her
job and moved to a better apartment. She has even experienced improvements in her daughter’s social development.
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Teaching Family Homes and

Administration
Jennifer Santer, D. Min, MSW, Chief Executive Officer
Paula Bur, LLMSW, Director of Clinical Services
Daphine Ring, Director of Residential Services
Dana Koziara, Director of Home-Based Services
Dave Mastric, Director of Facilities /Public Relations
Deidre Robbert, Human Resources Coordinator
Mike Smith, Training/Development Coordinator
Linnea Wyma, Office Manager
Kori Wehner, Program Support

Associated Family Care
Board of Directors
Peter Hendrickson, Chairperson
David McCartney, Vice Chair
Kia Richmond, Secretary
Russ Bengry, Treasurer
Roxanne Daust, Past-Chairperson

Business Department
Jill Krah, Director of Business Services
Cindy Schwemin, Accounting /Benefits Manager
Tina Carlson, Bookkeeper

Michael Burink
Brian Cherry
Robert Hanson
Leanne Simmons
Michael Prokopowicz

Families First

Licensure
State of Michigan Bureau of Regulatory Services

Maegan Wickstrom, Central Families First Supervisor
Angella Paulson, Western Families First Supervisor
Family Reunification Service
Stacey Forejt, Supervisor

Accreditations
Teaching Family Association

Juvenile Justice Diversion Reintegration Alternatives
Ron Saari, Supervisor

Affiliations
Michigan Federation for Children and Families
Teaching Family Association
United Way of Marquette County
The Upper Peninsula Children’s Coalition
Lake Superior Community Partnership
Great Lakes Center for Youth Development
Marquette Family Coordinating Council

Residential Programs
Nic Greenwood, Program Consultant
James Whalen, Program Consultant
Katie Bigger, Program Consultant

Teaching Family Homes has earned
another Three-Year Accreditation by
the TFA Collective

2017-18 Balance Sheet
Assets:
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Land and Buildings
Other

$517,536
415,140
2,420,285
-4,106
$3,348,855

Total Assets

First accredited by the Teaching Family
Association in 1987, 2018 marks 31
years of Teaching Family Homes ensuring the highest possible standards for
care and administration of the Teaching
Family Model of Care.

Liabilities and Net
Assets:
Accounts Payable
Mortgages Payable
Net Assets
Total Liabilities and
Net Assets:
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2017 - 2018 Financial Information
Total Revenue: $4,436,581
Total Expenses: $4,242,089
Net Revenue Over Expenses: $194,492

Revenue
1.18%

0.62%

Group Homes
$3,130,861
Foster Care
$20,140

27.18%

0.45%

Home Based
$1,205,730
Donations/Grants
$52,399

70.57%

Other $27,451

Expenses
6.95%

Group Homes
$2,873,918

23.98%

Foster Care
$55,988
Home Based
$1,017,313

67.75%
1.32%

Other $294,870
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Why We Do What We Do

As a part of defining our company identity, the
administration began polling the staff to define
our reasons for the work we do with families
and children. Below are some of the answers:
To provide services no other agency provides
.
To help families and smooth transitions.
To teach children that past trauma doesn’t define them.
To make a difference.
To help kids and families be a valued part of
their community.
To compassionately teach children and families the skills they need to thrive.
To build strong families.

To Help...To Build...To Teach

TFH Endowment Fund

Diversified funding streams are
a tool organizations can use to
protect themselves against
financial market volatility.
Funding changes at the state
and national level can impact
the day-to-day operation of an
organization and require
wholesale changes in the way
an organization functions. In
order to combat these vagaries
of finance, Teaching Family
Homes has created an Endowment with the Marquette County Community Foundation.

This fund, when fully realized,
will protect the organization
from unplanned changes in
funding streams and enable the private placement of youth and families in our programs, as
well as develop capital projects, improvements, and program expansions into the future.

MAKE A DONATION TODAY

http://cfofmc.org/current-funds/funds/
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS!
Nancy Seminoff
Dave McCartney
Kia Richmond
Roxanne Daust
VAST
Pam & Jay Hillier
Superior Health Foundation
Mary Bennett
Grow and Lead
Rotary Club of Marquette
Marquette County Community Foundation
Howard & Geraldine Knaack Foundation
Kalamazoo Community Foundation
Walmart
Meijer
Esther Kivisto
Tadych’s Econo Foods
O.R. and M.K. Bennig
John & Phyllis Trudeau
Maureen Jensen
Jon & Jackie Kytta
Donald & Darlene Wylie
Network for Good
Outlander’s
Getz’s
Robert & Meredith Kulisheck
Mariella Flanagan
Pickford Lions Club
Negaunee Lions Club
Rudyard Lions Club
Stephenson Lions Club

Manistique Lions Club
Daggett Lions Club
Rapid River Lions Club
Calumet Lions Club
Marquette Lions Club
Perkins Lions Club
Sault Lions Club
Gladstone Lions Club
Les Cheneaux Lions
Delta/Menominee Lions Club
Lions of Michigan Single District 10
Emily Stulz
Jenny Engstrom
Jan Gilbertson
Dave Mastric
Zonta Club of Marquette
Room At The Inn
Marquette Food Co-op
Bob’s Family Market
Subway Restaurants
James Whalen
Marcia Mellen
Northern Michigan University
Pam Kriessel-Koll
Joe Laverty
Diana Peterson
Derek Abraham
NMU “The Woods”
Weber & Devers
Kendra Knox
Great Lakes Recovery Cntr

Jandron’s Fine Jewelry
People’s State Bank
Neenah, Inc.
Border Grill
Gordon’s Food Service
Jilbert’s Dairy
Holiday Station Stores
Southside Automotive
Dead River Coffee Company
The workers from NOAA Mqt
Gwen Akom
Sharon Pitz
Terry Ryan
Pam Roll
Shelby Bischoff
Melissa Forpoint
Chris & Betsy Wilkinson
Bonnie Brewer
Melissa & Dan Wilhouski
Valerie Dexter
Ethan Forester
Marla Buckmasters
Heather Crum
Katrina Brang
Wendi Pasco
Jamie @White’s Party Store
Rachael Kahn
Judy & Larry Fickes

Adopt-A-Child Program
Expansion

The needs our youth and families experience isn’t tied to a single season. The
community responds wonderfully during
the holiday season to the needs of those
in our care and receiving education and
treatment through our programs, but
those programs run 365 days a year. Just
because Christmas is a time of serious
need doesn’t mean the need doesn’t exist when it’s warm out!
We are expanding our Adopt-A-Child program to a year-round program to help meet these
needs.

What Your Donations Buy:

Do you remember special treats growing up? An achievement reached, special notice accompanied by a gift? Gifts for birthdays? For a youth who is a ward of the state, there is no funding
for these little parts of childhood so fondly remembered. No programs exist that enhance the
childhood experience and enrichment beyond the basic necessities. Your gifts to Teaching
Family Homes can help these children with these parts of growing up that have a lasting effect
on self-esteem and a child’s emotional well being but are so often overlooked.

$10 — A Book; Movie Night (rental); Make-up,
$25 — Lego® Building Blocks; Manicure.
$50 — Weekly Family Night activity; Video Game;
$100 — Electronic Tablet; Personal Music Player;
$150— Send a Kid to Camp Ohana
$200 — Formal Dress; Blue Tooth speaker with Personal Music Player
$300 — Pizza and Movie Night for 8 (Restaurant and Theater); Video Game System;
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Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan
1000 Silver Creek Road
Marquette, Michigan 49855
(906) 249-KIDS (5437)
Fax: 249-5438
Visit us on the web:
www.teachingfamilyhomes.org

How Can You Help Teaching Family Homes?
Every day we are asked by members of the community on how they can help
Teaching Family Homes. There are a number of ways to contribute that can make
a positive impact on the families and youth that we serve. Some of these options
include:
 Collecting Econo Foods Receipts
 Participating in Fund Raising Events
 Monetary Gifts to our Programs
 Adopting a Youth for the Holidays during Adopt-a-Child
 Sponsorship of Events and Programs
 Donations of Items for Use, Sale or as Prizes
 Volunteering
 Gifts of Stocks, Securities, or through Wills and Estates
 Donate through the United Way of Marquette
 Donate through the Marquette Community Foundation
For more information on how you can help make a difference and bring hope to
our youth and families, contact us at 906-249-5437 or 800-292-5260.
www.teachingfamilyhomes.org

